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Abstract
While the vast majority of genome size variation in plants is due to differences in repetitive
sequence, we know little about how selection acts on repeat content in natural populations.
Here we investigate parallel changes in intraspecific genome size and repeat content of
domesticated maize (Zea mays) landraces and their wild relative teosinte across altitudinal
gradients in Mesoamerica and South America. We combine genotyping, low coverage
whole-genome sequence data, and flow cytometry to test for evidence of selection on
genome size and individual repeat abundance. We find that population structure alone can-
not explain the observed variation, implying that clinal patterns of genome size are main-
tained by natural selection. Our modeling additionally provides evidence of selection on
individual heterochromatic knob repeats, likely due to their large individual contribution to
genome size. To better understand the phenotypes driving selection on genome size, we
conducted a growth chamber experiment using a population of highland teosinte exhibiting
extensive variation in genome size. We find weak support for a positive correlation between
genome size and cell size, but stronger support for a negative correlation between genome
size and the rate of cell production. Reanalyzing published data of cell counts in maize
shoot apical meristems, we then identify a negative correlation between cell production rate
and flowering time. Together, our data suggest a model in which variation in genome size is
driven by natural selection on flowering time across altitudinal clines, connecting intraspe-
cific variation in repetitive sequence to important differences in adaptive phenotypes.
Author summary
Genome size in plants can vary by orders of magnitude, but this variation has long been
considered to be of little functional consequence. Studying three independent adaptations
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to high altitude in Zea mays, we find that genome size experiences parallel pressures from
natural selection, causing a reduction in genome size with increasing altitude. Though
reductions in overall repetitive content are responsible for the genome size change, we
find that only those individual loci contributing most to the variation in genome size are
individually targeted by selection. To identify the phenotype influenced by genome size,
we study how variation in genome size within a single wild population impacts leaf growth
and cell division. We find that genome size variation correlates negatively with the rate of
cell division, suggesting that individuals with larger genomes require longer to complete a
mitotic cycle. Finally, we reanalyze data from maize inbreds to show that faster cell divi-
sion is correlated with earlier flowering, connecting observed variation in genome size to
an important adaptive phenotype.
Introduction
Genome size varies many orders of magnitude across species, due to both changes in ploidy as
well as haploid DNA content [1, 2]. Early hypotheses for this variation proposed that genome
size was linked to organismal complexity, as more complex organisms should require a larger
number of genes. Empirical analyses, however, revealed instead that most variation in genome
size is due to noncoding repetitive sequence and that genic content is relatively constant [3, 4].
While this discovery resolved the lack of correlation between genome size and complexity, we
still know relatively little about the makeup of many eukaryote genomes, the impact of genome
size on phenotype, or the processes that govern variation in repetitive DNA and genome size
among taxa [5].
A number of hypotheses have been offered to explain variation in genome size among taxa.
Across deep evolutionary time, genome size appears to correlate with estimates of effective
population size, leading to suggestions that genetic drift permits maladaptive expansion [6] or
contraction [7] of genomes across species. Other models propose that variation may be due to
differences in the rates of insertions and deletions [8] or a consequence of changes in modes of
reproduction [9, 10]. While each of these models find limited empirical support [11, 12], coun-
terexamples are common [9, 10, 13, 14]. In addition to these neutral models, many authors
have proposed adaptive explanations for genome size variation. Numerous correlations
between genome size and physiologically or ecologically relevant phenotypes have been
observed, including nucleus size [15], plant cell size [16], seed size [17], body size [18], and
growth rate [19]. Adaptive models of genome size evolution suggest that positive selection
drives genome size towards an optimum due to selection on these or other traits, and that sta-
bilizing selection prevents expansions and contractions away from the optimum [20]. In most
of these models, however, the mechanistic link between genome size and phenotype remains
unclear [21].
Much of the discussion about genome size variation has focused on variation among spe-
cies, and intraspecific variation has often been downplayed as the result of experimental arti-
fact [22] or argued to be too small to have much evolutionary relevance [23]. Nonetheless,
intraspecific variation in genome size has been documented in hundreds of plant species [23],
including multiple examples of large-scale variation [24–26]. Correlations between intraspe-
cific variation in genome size and other phenotypes or environmental factors have also been
observed [24, 25, 27], suggesting the possibility that some of the observed variation may be
adaptive.
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Here we present an analysis of intraspecific genome size variation in the model system
maize (Zea mays ssp. mays) and its wild relative highland teosinte (Zea mays ssp. mexicana).
Genome size in Zea varies dramatically both within [28] and between [29] subsepecies, and
previous work has also found substantial intraspecific variation in transposable element (TE)
abundance [30, 31], the number of auxiliary B chromosomes [32], and the number and loca-
tion of heterochromatic knobs [32]. Several authors have observed negative correlations
between genome size and altitude [25, 28] and some repeats show similar clinal variation [33].
It remains unclear, however, whether these patterns can be explained by natural selection or
how genome size might impact plant fitness.
We take advantage of parallel altitudinal clines in maize landraces from Mesoamerica and
South America to investigate the evolutionary processes and sequence differences underlying
genome size variation. Leveraging the intraspecific genome size variation in Zea taxa, we
model genome size as a quantitative trait, using flow cytometry and genotyping to show that
natural selection has reduced genome size in high elevation populations. In a similar analysis
of repeat content from low coverage shotgun sequencing, we also identify evidence of selection
directly on knob variants. We then perform growth chamber experiments to measure the effect
of genome size variation on the developmental traits of cell production and leaf elongation in
the related wild highland teosinte Z. mays ssp. mexicana. These experiments find modest
support for slower cell production in larger genomes, but weaker support for a correlation
between genome size and cell size. Based on these results and reanalysis of published data, we
propose a model in which variation in genome size is driven by natural selection on flowering
time across altitudinal clines, connecting repetitive sequence variation to important differences
in adaptive phenotypes.
Results
We sampled 77 diverse maize landraces from across a range of altitudes in Meso- and South
America (S2 Table). Flow cytometry of these samples revealed a negative correlation with alti-
tude on both continents (Fig 1A, r = -0.51 and -0.8, respectively, p-value<0.001). We used
low-coverage whole-genome sequencing mapped to reference repeat libraries to estimate the
abundance of repetitive sequences in each individual with estimated genome size, and vali-
dated this approach by comparing sequence-based estimates of heterochromatic knob abun-
dance to fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) data from mexicana populations (Fig 2 and
S4 Fig; see Methods for details). We observed substantial variation among landraces in the
abundance of individual transposable element families (S5 Fig), and both transposable ele-
ments as a whole and heterochromatic knobs showed clear decreases in abundance with
increasing altitude in Meso- and South America (TE r = -0.57, -0.72; 180bp knob r = -0.48,
-0.83; TR1 knob r = -0.66, -0.81; p-value <0.001), mirroring the pattern seen for overall
genome size (Fig 1). In contrast, we found only a weak positive correlation between B chromo-
some abundance and altitude (p-value>0.05) (S6 Fig).
We next sought to evaluate whether the observed clines in genome size and repeat abun-
dance simply reflected underlying genetic differences due to population structure or could be
better explained by natural selection. We adopted an approach similar to Berg and Coop [34],
modeling genome size as a quantitative trait that is a linear function of relatedness and altitude
(see Methods, Eq 1). Across maize landraces, we rejected a neutral model in which genome
size is unrelated to altitude, estimating a decrease of 108Kb and 154Kb in mean genome
size per meter gain of altitude in Meso- and South America, respectively (S8 Table). We then
evaluated whether selection has acted on individual repeats, treating abundance of each repeat
class as a quantitative trait in a comparable model that includes genome size as a covariate
Parallel altitudinal clines reveal trends in adaptive evolution of genome size in Zea mays
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(Methods, Eq 2). In both Meso- and South America, TR1 knobs showed evidence of selection,
while 180bp knobs also showed evidence of selection in South American landrace germplasm
(S8 Table). Finally, our models for total transposable element content were not significant in
either continent, and the number of individual TE families showing significant correlations
with altitude was no greater than expected by chance (46/1156, binomial test p-value >0.05).
The wild ancestor of maize, Zea mays ssp. parviglumis (hereafter parviglumis), grows on the
lower slopes of the Sierra Madre in Mexico. A related wild teosinte, Zea mays ssp. mexicana
(herafter, mexicana), diverged from parviglumis60,000 years ago [35] and has adapted to the
higher altitudes of the Mexican central plateau [36]. We sampled leaves and measured genome
size of two individuals each from previously collected populations of both subspecies (6 parvi-
glumis populations and 10 mexicana populations) [37, 38]. Though both subspecies exhibit
considerable variation, parviglumis samples have larger genomes than mexicana (S7 Fig; one
tailed t-test p-value<0.05) but do not differ from lowland maize in Mexico, consistent with
our observations of decreasing genome size along altitudinal clines in Mesoamerican and
South American maize.
To evaluate clinal patterns across populations of highland teosinte in more detail, we sam-
pled multiple individuals from each of an additional 11 populations of mexicana across its alti-
tudinal range in Mexico (S4 Table). Genome size variation across these populations revealed
no clear relationship with altitude (S8 Fig), but genotyping data [39] revealed consistent evi-
dence of genetic separation (S9 Fig) and higher inbreeding coefficients (two-sided t-test p-
value <0.001) in the three lowest altitude populations (see Methods). These three populations
are also phenotypically distinct and relatively isolated from the rest of the distribution (A.
O’Brien, pers. communication). We thus excluded these three populations, applying our linear
model of altitude and relatedness to 70 individuals from the remaining 8 populations. After
doing so, we find a negative relationship between genome size and altitude in mexicana (Fig
1E, p-value <0.001) of similar magnitude to that seen in maize (loss of 270Kb/m), suggesting
parallel patterns of selection across Zea. In agreement with our results in maize, TR1 knob
repeats showed evidence of selection after controlling for their contribution to genome
size (S8 Table), though 180bp knob repeats did not. We found no evidence for selection on
Fig 1. Genome size and repeat content by altitude in Zea taxa. (A-D) Maize landraces from Mesoamerica (MA) or South America (SA).
(E-H) Highland teosinte Z. mays ssp. mexicana. Only teosinte populations above 2000m that do not show admixture (see text) are included. (A,
E) total genome size, (B,F) total transposable element content, (C,G) 180bp knob repeat content, (D,H) TR1 knob repeat content. Dashed lines
represent the best fit linear regression.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1007162.g001
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TE abundance after controlling for genome size, and none of the sequence from mexicana
mapped to our B-repeat library.
To test whether genome size might be related to flowering time through its potential effect
on the rate of cell production, we performed a growth chamber experiment to measure leaf
elongation rate, cell size, and genome size using 201 mexicana individuals from 51 maternal
families sampled from a single natural population (see Methods). Individual plants varied by
as much as 1.13Gb in 2C genome size, with observed leaf elongation rate (LER) varying from 1
to 8 cm/day (mean 4.56cm/day; S9 Table). Without correcting for any relatedness, we see that
genome size and leaf elongation rate have a negative correlation of -0.134 (p-value = 0.0576),
while genome size and cell size are not correlated (p-value = 0.4452). To incorporate the family
structure in our sample and directly connect genome size with cell division rate in a parametric
fashion, we designed a Bayesian model of leaf elongation as a function of cell size, cell produc-
tion rate, and genome size (see Methods). Our posterior parameter estimates suggest a weak
but positive relationship between genome size and cell size (γGS; Fig 3A) and a negative
Fig 2. Knob content in highland teosinte estimated using FISH and low-coverage sequencing. (A) FISH from four Z. mays ssp.
mexicana individuals, sampled from the highest and lowest altitude populations. Counts of cytological 180bp (blue) and TR1 (white)
knobs are shown to the right of each individual. Other stained repeats are CentC and subtelomere 4-12-1 (green), 5S ribosomal gene
(yellow), Cent4 (orange), NOR (blue-green), and TAG microsatellite 1-26-2 and subtelomere 1.1 (red). For further staining information,
see [40]. (B) Plot of the population-level correlation between 180bp knob counts and sequence abundance for 20 mexicana individuals.
180bp knob r = 0.88, TR1 knob r = 0.86.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1007162.g002
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relationship between genome size and cell production rate (βGS; Fig 3B). We found that our
inferences were sensitive to prior specifications for leaf elongation rate and cell size (S3 Fig),
but prior means 4cm/day for leaf elongation rate combined with prior means 0.003cm for
CS, returned reliably negative relationships between genome size and cell production rate (see
Methods).
Recent work exploring shoot apical meristem (SAM) phenotypes across 14 maize inbred
lines [41] allowed further exploration of our hypothesized connection between cell produc-
tion and flowering time. Because Leiboff et al. sampled SAM at equivalent growth stages, we
interpreted variation in cell number as representative of differences in cell production rate
among lines. We re-analyzed these data to investigate whether the cell number reported in
each SAM was correlated with flowering time (Fig 3C). After estimating genetic values for
each inbred line used and correcting for population structure and the effects of two candi-
date genes (see Methods), we find a negative correlation between flowering time and cell
production across all three developmental stages sampled (slopes of -0.11, -0.08, and -0.08
and p-values <0.01,<0.001, and 0.170, respectively).
Discussion
Genome size and repeat abundance
We report evidence of a negative correlation between genome size and altitude across clines in
Meso- and South America in both maize and its wild relative highland teosinte (Fig 1). Maize
was domesticated from parviglumis, suggesting that large genome size was likely ancestral, and
we observed no difference in genome size between lowland Meso-American maize landraces
and parviglumis. The subsequent colonization of highland environments occurred indepen-
dently in Mesoamerica and South America [42], and while the populations share a number of
adaptive phenotypes, they exhibit little evidence of convergent evolution at individual loci
[43]. The teosinte subspecies mexicana is also found in the highlands of Mesoamerica [36],
likely after its split from the lowland teosinte parviglumis60,000 years ago [35]. Previous
investigations of genome size have also identified negative altitudinal clines in maize and teo-
sinte [25, 28] (but see Rayburn et al. [44] for a positive cline in the U.S. Southwest), suggesting
that this observation is general and not an artifact of our sampling.
Fig 3. (A,B) Posterior densities of effects of genome size on cell size and cell production rate (γGS and βGS, respectively) from a model with prior
mean stomatal cell size of 30 microns and leaf elongation rate of 4cm/day. (C) Linear regression of flowering time and SAM cell number across
inbred maize accessions. Measurements for cell number are shown for each of three growth phases (G1, G2, G3). Data from Leiboff et al. [41].
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1007162.g003
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Although we find altitudinal trends in genome size across all three clines, our initial evalua-
tion of genome size in highland teosinte found no significant correlation with altitude, due pri-
marily to the small genomes observed in the three lowest altitude populations (S8 Fig). We
excluded these three mexicana populations because they showed higher levels of inbreeding
than other mexicana populations as well as evidence of shared ancestry with parviglumis (S9
Fig). We speculate that the relationship between genome size and altitude may be more com-
plex for low altitude mexicana due to the confounding effects of admixture impacting both
adaptation and repeat evolution. These populations are nonetheless interesting and worthy of
future investigation, as their genome size is smaller than either parviglumis or high altitude
mexicana but their knob content does not differ from other mexicana populations, suggesting
perhaps that inbreeding or admixture may have affected transposable element or other repeat
abundance.
Our results suggest the best explanation for the observed clines in intraspecifc genome size
variation is natural selection. Several authors have identified ecological correlates of variation
in plant genome size and argued for adaptive explanations of such clines [25, 28, 45], but rela-
tively few have corrected for relatedness among individuals or populations [27]. We employ a
modeling approach that considers genome size as a quantitative trait and uses SNP data to gen-
erate a null expectation of variation among populations, allowing us to rule out stochastic pro-
cesses and instead pointing to the action of selection in patterning clinal differences in genome
size. Alternative explanations for our observations, including mutational biases and TE expan-
sion, are unlikely. For example, plants grown at high altitudes are exposed to increased UV
radiation and UV-mediated DNA damage may lead to higher rates of small deletions [46]. But
because UV damage causes small DNA deletions, it is unlikely to generate the gigabase-scale
difference we see across altitudinal clines in the short time since maize arrived in the highlands
[47]. And while expansion or replication of TEs in lowland populations could lead to increased
rates of insertion and larger genome size, our analysis of reads mapping to individual TE fami-
lies finds no evidence that this has occurred in a widespread manner, and genome size esti-
mates from the direct wild ancestor of domesticated maize (the lowland teosinte parviglumis)
suggest that smaller highland genomes are the derived state.
Having concluded that natural selection is the most plausible explanation for decreasing
genome size at higher altitudes, we then asked whether these observations were the result of
selection on genome size itself or merely a consequence of selection on specific repeat classes.
We find no evidence of selection on B repeats, consistent with the relatively mixed signals
found in previous literature [48]. We also find little evidence of selection on TEs after control-
ling for genome size. Because individual TEs are relatively small, however, models of polygenic
adaptation lead us to expect that such loci are unlikely to show a strong signal [49]. Nonethe-
less, TEs show the strongest overall correlation with genome size, suggesting that frequent
small deletions of individual elements are likely a major contributor to genome size change
across populations. In contrast to TEs, in both maize and teosinte the 350bp TR1 knob repeat
shows greater differentiation in abundance across altitude than can be explained by population
structure alone, even after accounting for changes in total genome size. The 180bp knob shows
a similar strong decline in abundance in maize landraces, but is only statistically significant in
the analysis of landraces in South America. Selection on genome size might be expected to act
especially strongly on knobs, as each locus may contain many megabases of repeats and knob
abundance is a large contributor to intraspecific genome size variation [50, 51]. These results
are surprising, however, given the selfish nature of knobs and their ability to distort segrega-
tion ratios in female meiosis in the presence of a driving element known as abnormal chromo-
some 10 (Ab10) [52]. While our genotyping data do not include markers diagnostic of Ab10,
previous analyses show that selection along altitudinal gradients has been sufficient to decrease
Parallel altitudinal clines reveal trends in adaptive evolution of genome size in Zea mays
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the frequency of at least one allele of the drive locus itself [53]. It is not entirely clear why we
see more evidence of selection on the TR1 knob variant, which contributes nearly an order of
magnitude fewer base pairs to the genome. The TR1 variant generally shows weaker drive, but
has been shown to compete successfully against the 180bp variant [54]. It is thus possible that
the weaker drive of TR1 makes it more susceptible to selection on overall genome size, and
that the subsequent decrease in TR1 abundance may increase drive of the 180bp knob variant,
potentially ameliorating the effects of selection against 180bp knobs at higher altitude. Finally,
while we see decreasing abundance of both knob variants with increasing altitude, we note
that knobs alone are not driving the overall signal: rerunning our model for genome size
after removing base pairs attributable to both knob repeats still finds evidence of selection on
genome size in all three clines (Mesoamerica p-value = 0.029; South America p-value = 0.04;
mexicana p-value = 0.02).
Genome size and development rate
Several authors have hypothesized that genome size could be related to rates of cell production
and thus developmental timing [52, 55]. We tested this hypothesis in a growth chamber experi-
ment in which we measured leaf elongation rates across individuals from a single population
of highland teosinte that exhibited wide variation in genome size. Our approach to characteriz-
ing the effect of genome size on the rate of cell production is consistent with scaling laws pro-
posed in a recent study of the relationships between genome size, cell size, and cell production
rate [56] (see Methods). We found only weak evidence for a positive correlation between
genome size and cell size, a result that contrasts with the findings of many authors who have
reported more definitive positive correlations between genome size and cell size across species
[57, 58]. One potential explanation for this result may be found in recent work in Drosophila
where larger repeat arrays were shown to lead to more compact heterochromatin despite the
physical presence of more DNA [59]. We speculate that such an effect may ameliorate some of
the physical increase in chromosome size due to the expansion of certain repeats, especially
tandem arrays such as those found in dense heterochromatic knobs.
In support of the hypothesis that smaller genomes may enable more rapid development,
our leaf elongation model indicates a negative correlation between genome size and cell pro-
duction rate in our highland teosinte population. Though these results showed strong prior
sensitivity, the sign of the relationship between genome size and cell production rate did not
change for prior mean values of leaf elongation rate within the range of those published for
maize (from 4.6 cm/day [60] to 12 cm/day [61]), all equal to or larger than the rates observed
in our experiment. Tenaillon et al. [62] also find a negative correlation between the rate of leaf
elongation and genome size among inbred lines, albeit one that does not survive statistical cor-
rection for population structure.
We hypothesize that selection on flowering time is the driving force behind our observed
differences in genome size. Common garden experiments show that highland populations of
both maize and teosinte flower earlier than their lowland counterparts [63, 64], and an artifi-
cial selection experiment in maize found the traits to be genetically correlated (r 0.14; data
from Rayburn et al. [65] assuming heritabilities of h2 = 0.8 for flowering time and h2 = 1 for
genome size). Larger genomes require more time to replicate [45], and slower rates of cell
production in turn may lead to slower overall development or longer generation times [55],
though our data cannot tease apart an S-phase effect from a general cell cycle effect. Slower cell
production is unlikely to be directly limiting to the cells that eventually become the inflores-
cence, as only relatively few cell divisions are required [66]. However, signals for flowering
derive from plant leaves [67, 68], and slower cell production will result in a longer time until
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full maturity of all the organs necessary for the plant to flower. Consistent with our hypothesis,
reanalysis of published data from SAM of maize inbred lines suggests that plants with more
cells in their SAM at a given developmental stage (and thus faster rates of cell production)
also exhibit earlier flowering [41]. Further evidence supporting this idea comes from Jain et al.
[69], who observe the predicted negative correlation between genome size and flowering time
among a diverse panel of maize inbreds (although the relationship is not significant after cor-
recting for kinship). Finally, though additional environmental factors have been hypothesized
to elicit adaptive changes in genome size e.g. [27, 70], we are unaware of alternative selective
explanations for the genome size correlations seen in our Mesoamerican or South American
altitudinal clines, and we suggest that future efforts should focus on experimental validation of
the mechanistic connection between genome size and both cell production and flowering time
suggested by our results.
Conclusion
The causes of genome size variation have been debated for decades, but these discussions have
often ignored intraspecific variation. Our results suggest that differences in optimal flowering
times across altitudes are likely indirectly effecting clines in genome size due to a mechanistic
relationship between genome size and cell production and developmental rate. We also show
that selection on genome size has driven changes in repeat abundance across the genome,
including significant reductions in individual repeats such as knobs that contribute substan-
tially to intraspecific variation in genome size. We speculate that our observations on genome
size and cell production may apply broadly across plant taxa. Intraspecific variation in genome
size appears a common feature of many plant species, as is the need to adapt to a range of abi-
otic environments. Cell production is a fundamental process that retains similar characteristics
across plants, and genome size is likely to impact cell production due to the constraints on rep-
lication kinetics that result from having a larger genome. Together, these considerations sug-
gest that genome size itself may be a more important adaptive trait than has been previously
believed, and that the phenotypic effects of genome size may have consequences for the evolu-
tion of individual repeats.
Materials and methods
Unless otherwise specified, raw data and code for all analyses are available on the project
Github at https://github.com/paulbilinski/GenomeSizeAnalysis and S1 Table shows the gen-
eral relationship among samples and analyses; additional details are included below.
Genome size
We quantified genome size in 77 maize landraces (S2 Table; [43]) and two samples from previ-
ously collected populations of parviglumis (n = 6) and mexicana (n = 10) (S3 Table; [38]). For
our growth chamber experiment, we sampled 201 total seeds from 51 maternal plants collected
from 11 populations of mexicana (S4 and S5 Tables). To assess the error associated with flow
cytometry measures of genome size, we used 2 technical replicates of each of 35 maize inbred
lines (S6 Table). We germinated seeds and grew plants in standard greenhouse conditions
and sent leaf tissue from each individual to Plant Cytometry Services (JG Schijndel, NL) for
genome size analysis. Vinca major, with a genome size of 2.1pg/1C, was used as an internal
standard for flow cytometric measures, and standard and unknowns were co-prepared and co-
stained. Replicated maize lines showed highly repeatable estimates (corr = 0.92), with an aver-
age difference of 0.0346pg/1C between estimates.
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Genotyping
We used genotyping-by-sequencing (GBS) [71] data from Takuno et al. [43] for maize acces-
sions along altitudinal clines in Mesoamerica and South America. For the 11 mexicana popula-
tions used in our linear model, we used GBS SNP data from O’Brien et al. [39]. All samples
were filtered with TASSEL (V5.2.37) [72] to remove sites with>40% missing data and individ-
uals with >90% missing data, resulting in 170 total individuals with genotyping data for
223,657 sites. We elected to use this per-site cut off as it did not qualitatively change the site
frequency spectrum (S1 Fig).
Kinship and admixture
Kinship matrix calculation was performed using centered identity-by-state (IBS) as imple-
mented in the software TASSEL [73]. We elected to use random imputation in our kinship
calculations, as mean imputation biases the estimate of inbreeding within individual [73].
However, we tested both mean and KNN [74] imputation, and our results were robust to both
methods. Inbreeding statistics for individual mexicana plants were calculated from the diago-
nal of the randomly imputed kinship matrix.
Admixture analyses were performed using Admixture v1.23 [75]. For admixture analyses
we also included additional GBS data from diverse maize inbred lines [76], landraces and teo-
sintes [77] (S2 and S4 Tables), for a total of 611 individuals before filtering. We filtered individ-
uals and sites as above, but additionally removed one individual (the sample with lowest
sequencing depth) of each pair with an IBS distance closer than 0.07. A Hardy-Weinberg filter
was then applied using only outbred genotypes with a read depth between 9-300 using a chi-
squared goodness of fit test, p-value <0.05. We then thinned sites by linkage disequilibrium,
removing lower coverage sites within physical distance less than 1000bp and sites with r2 >0.8
and significant at p-value <0.05. Only sites with at least 12 high depth genotypes were tested.
After filtering, 526 individuals and 18,716 sites remained.
Shotgun sequencing
We used whole genome shotgun sequencing to estimate repeat abundance in the same 77
maize landrace accessions and 93 mexicana individuals for which we estimated genome size,
as well as an additional set of mexicana individuals used to validate the approach cytologically
(see below, data available on Figshare at DOI 10.6084/m9.figshare.5117827). DNA was isolated
from leaf tissue using the DNeasy plant extraction kit (Qiagen) according to the manufactur-
er’s instructions. Samples were multiplexed and sequenced in 3 lanes of a Miseq (UC Davis
Genome Center Sequencing Facility) for 150 paired-end base reads with an insert size of
approximately 350 bases to a depth of<0.5X coverage per sample. The first lane included all
maize landraces used for selection studies, the second had the mexicana populations used for
FISH correlations, and the third included all mexicana samples used for analysis of clinal
variation.
Estimating repeat abundance
We gathered reference sequences for 180bp knob, TR1 knob, B chromosome, and rDNA
repeats from NCBI. CentC repeats were taken from Bilinski et al. [78], and chloroplast
DNA and mitochondrial DNA were taken from the maize reference genome (v2, www.
maizesequence.org). B chromosomes repeats [79] were matched against the maize genome
(v2, www.maizesequence.org) using BLAST, and any regions within the repeats that had align-
ments of greater than 30bp with 80% homology were masked. The remaining unmasked
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regions with length greater than 70bp were used as a mapping reference for B-repeat abun-
dance. For the transposable element database, we began with the TE database consensus
sequences [80, 81]. Using BLAST, we masked shared regions and retained unique regions of
70bp or greater as our reference, repeating this process to additionally mask tandem repeats.
We mapped sequence reads to our repeat library using bwa-mem [82] with parameters -B 2 -k
11 -a to store all hit locations with an identity threshold of approximately 80%. We filtered out
plastid sequence and calculated Mb of repeat by multiplying our estimated abundance by
genome size. The correlation between the abundance of each repeat and genome size were as
follows: TE = 0.95; 180bp knob = 0.81; TR1 = 0.86. Previous simulations suggest that this esti-
mate has good precision and accuracy in capturing relative differences across individuals [78].
Repeat abundance validation via FISH
We selected two individuals each from 10 previously collected populations of mexicana [37]
for fluorescence in situ hybridization counts of knob content (FISH; S3 Table). FISH probe
and procedures closely followed Albert et al. [40].
Clinal models of genome size and repeat abundance
We model genome size as a phenotype whose value is a linear function of altitude and kinship
(Eq 1). We assume genome size has a narrow sense heritability h2 = 1, as it is simply the sum of
the base pairs inherited from both parents. In our model P is our vector of phenotypes, μ is a
grand mean, A is a vector of altitudes included as a fixed effect, g represents an additive genetic
component modeled as a random effect with covariance structure given by the kinship matrix
(K), and ε captures an uncorrelated error term. The coefficient βalt of altitude then represents
selection along altitude, while the additive genetic (VA) and error (V) variances are nuisance
parameters.
P ¼ mþ balt  Aþ g þ ε
g  MVNð0;VAKÞ
ε  Nð0;VÞ
ð1Þ
We implemented our linear model in EMMA [83] to test for selection on genome size. In a
second model, we then include genome size (GS) as a fixed effect in order to test for correla-
tions between specific repeat classes and altitude conditional on genome size (Eq 2). Control-
ling for genome size allows us to test whether we see evidence of selection on a repeat beyond
its contribution to the total base pairs it contributes toward genome size. Because TEs make up
85% of the genome, for example, without such a correction any selection on genome size will
appear to be selection on TEs.
P ¼ mþ balt  Aþ bGS  GSþ g þ ε
g  MVNð0;VAKÞ
ε  Nð0;VÞ
ð2Þ
Growth chamber experiment
We sampled 202 seeds from multiple maternal plants collected in a single high altitude
(2408m) mexicana population at Tenango Del Aire, chosen because it exhibited the most
variation in genome size in our altitudinal transect of mexicana. Germinated seedlings were
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transferred to soil pots and into a growth chamber (23˚C, 16h L/8h D). We measured leaf
length daily for 3 days after the first visible emergence of the third leaf. We clipped the first
8cm of leaf material from the tip of the measured leaf, then extracted a 1cm section which was
dipped in propidium iodide (.01mg/ul) for fluorescent imaging (10x magnification, emission
laser 600-650, excitation 635 at laser power 6). Cell length was measured for multiple features,
including stomatal aperture size and rows adjacent to stomata. Lengths across different fea-
tures were highly correlated, so stomatal aperture size was used as the repeated measure of cell
lengths in the growth model.
Modeling the effect of genome size on cell production
We model leaf elongation rate (LER) as the product of cell size (CS) and the rate of cell produc-
tion (CP):
LER ¼ CS  CP: ð3Þ
The general approach is described as a model with two “mediators” in Mackinnon [84] and
a full explanation can be seen in S1 Appendix. The multiplicative expression in Eq 3 is linear-
ized by taking the natural logarithm on both sides of the equation, and model-fitting is per-
formed on the log scale. We hypothesize that genome size affects LER only through its effects
on CS and CP. The strategy for estimation of genome-size effects is illustrated by path dia-
grams shown in S2 Fig, where additional details are given. We adopt a computational Bayesian
approach for parameter estimation, incorporating seedling and maternal random effects in
models that make use of the hierarchical dataset structure (cells and days of growth within
seedlings, seedlings within maternal parents). The signs and magnitudes of our estimated
effects, and therefore our conclusions, are sensitive to different specifications of prior informa-
tion. We identified previous averages for maize stomatal cell size and daily leaf elongation rate
(CS = 0.003 cm, LER = 4.0-4.8cm/day or 2mm/hr) [60, 85–87], and incorporated these into
informative priors for the random effects. Because our model shows prior sensitivity, we also
identify prior means for which the sign of the relationship between genome size and cell pro-
duction rate (βGS), or cell size (γGS) changes (S3 Fig). We generated posterior samples of model
parameters using JAGS, a general-purpose Gibbs sampler invoked from the R statistical lan-
guage using the library rjags [88]. We allowed for a burn in of 200,000 iterations and recorded
1,000 posterior estimates by thinning 500,000 iterations at an interval of 500.
Analysis of maize SAM cell number and flowering time
To evaluate evidence for a relationship between cell production rate and flowering time, we
used flowering time and meristem cell number data for 14 maize inbred lines from Leiboff
et al. [41]. Because meristems were sampled at an identical growth stage and time point, differ-
ences in cell number should reflect differences in the rate of cell production. We fitted a mixed
linear model to estimate the best linear unbiased estimates (BLUEs) of the cell counts for each
growth period separately:
Yij ¼ mþ ai þ bj þ ε
ε  Nð0;VEÞ
ð4Þ
In this model, Yij is the cell count value of the ith genotype evaluated in the jth replicate; μ,
the overall mean; αi, the fixed effect of the ith genotype; βj, the random effect of the jth block;
and ε, the model residuals. Each line’s genotype at trait-associated SNPs for the candidate
genes BAK1 and SDA1 [41] was considered as a fixed effect and replication as a random effect.
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We then fit mixed linear models to study the relationship of flowering time and cell counts by
controlling for population structure and known trait-associated SNPs:
Y ¼ mþ aGþ bBAK1 þ bSDA1 þ g þ ε
g  MVNð0;VAKÞ
ε  Nð0;VEÞ
ð5Þ
Here Y is the flowering time (days to anthesis); μ, the overall mean; α, the fixed effect; βBAK1
and βSDA1 the fixed effects of the BAK1 and SDA1 loci; g a random effect modeled with a
covariance structure given by the kinship matrix K; and ε an uncorrelated error. The additive
genetic (VA) and environmental (VE) variances are nuisance parameters.
Cell counts were included as fixed effects and the standardized genetic relatedness matrix
was fitted as a random effect to control for the population structure [89]. The genetic related-
ness matrix was calculated using GEMMA [90] from publicly available GBS genotyping for
these lines (AllZeaGBSv2.7 at www.panzea.org, [72]). In the calculation, we used 349,167 bial-
lelic SNPs after removing SNPs with minor allele frequency <0.01 and missing rate>0.6 using
PLINK [91].
Supporting information
S1 Fig. Plot of reads mapping to B chromosome specific repeats in maize landraces. Key
indicates percent of site coverage, ranging from unfiltered (0.0) to a requirement of full data
presence across individuals (1.0). The spectrum begins to shift after a 60% site coverage
requirement.
(TIFF)
S2 Fig. Path models for estimation of genome size effects. Arrows indicate predictor-out-
come relationships and are annotated with model coefficients (slopes) from equations 9-11.
(A) Genome Size (GS) predicts Leaf Elongation Rate (LER) through the mediators Cell Size
(CS) and Cell Production rate (CP). CP, shown in grey, is not directly observed. The unit coef-
ficients connecting log LER with log CP and log CS reflect the assumption LER = CS  CP (Eq
3). (B) Marginal model for the effect of GS on LER (equation 10).
(TIFF)
S3 Fig. Effect of LER and stomatal cell size priors on posterior density of the cell produc-
tion coefficient βGS.
(TIFF)
S4 Fig. Knob content in highland teosinte estimated using FISH and low-coverage
sequencing, showing all sampled individuals referenced in Fig 2. Counts of cytological
180bp knobs (blue) and TR1 knobs (white) are shown to the right of each individual. Other
stained repeats are CentC and subtelomere 4-12-1 (green), 5S ribosomal gene (yellow), Cent4
(orange), NOR (blue-green), and TAG microsatellite 1-26-2 and subtelomere 1.1 (red). For
further staining information, see [40].
(TIFF)
S5 Fig. Variation in (A) RNA and (B) DNA transposable element abundance in maize
landraces. The y-axis indicates the average abundance in Mb of a given TE subfamily. The
fifteen highest abundance subfamilies are shown. The x-axis are maize landraces accessions
ordered by genome size, with the largest genome size accessions on the left. Values plotted are
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bp measures scaled from 0 (blue) to 1 (yellow) per row.
(TIFF)
S6 Fig. Plot of reads mapping to B chromosome specific repeats in maize landraces.
(TIFF)
S7 Fig. Genome size for two individuals per teosinte population sampled in [37, 38]. Points
indicating individual genome size estimates are jittered around the center. With a parametric
t-test of unequal variance, the one sided p-value is 0.03. Using a non-parametric Wilcoxon
test, the one tailed p-value is 0.06.
(TIFF)
S8 Fig. Genome size by altitude of mexicana. All samples, including low altitude populations,
are shown.
(TIFF)
S9 Fig. Population structure of maize and mexicana populations. (A) Admixture plots for
K = 6, with altitude of accessions shown above. Mexicana populations and maize landraces
are those used in this study. We include parviglumis [77] and maize inbreds [76]. (B) and
(C) Multi-dimensional scaling analyses showing clustering of whole genome SNPs and those
used to generate the admixture plot. Points are color coded based on the label underneath the
admixture plot. (D) 5-fold cross validated error as estimated by Admixture, indicating the best
estimate of number of populations, K.
(TIFF)
S1 Appendix. Path model.
(PDF)
S1 Table. Description of data sets used in each analysis.
(PDF)
S2 Table. Geographic information for maize landrace accessions.
(PDF)
S3 Table. Measures of genome size from two individuals from each of the 10 populations
used in FISH to sequence correlation (Fig 2).
(PDF)
S4 Table. Geographic information for teosinte populations used in selection studies.
(PDF)
S5 Table. Genome size estimates and altitudinal information for mexicana populations.
(PDF)
S6 Table. Repeated measures of genome size from maize inbreds lines.
(PDF)
S7 Table. Mexicana population IDs and number of individuals used for FISH analyses.
(PDF)
S8 Table. Altitudinal coefficients from selection models using maize landraces and
highland teosinte. Calculated altitudinal coefficients (β) from the models testing for
altitudinal selection. β values are given in units of megabases per meter.  = p-value<0.05;
 = p-value<0.005.
(PDF)
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S9 Table. Measured growth rate for Tenango Del Aire population in the growth chamber
experiment. In plant ID’s, the first digit indicates the mother, while the second is a unique
identifier for each individual.
(PDF)
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